WHENEVER YOU'RE FREE

RESTAURANTS

MOOSE MOUNTAIN FALLS AT TIMBER RIDGE LODGE & WATERPARK

GRAND CAFÉ

DAN PATCH STABLES

Breakfast: 6:30–11:30 am
Lunch: Sun–Thurs: 11:30 am–3 pm | Fri & Sat: 11:30 am–5 pm
Dinner: Sun–Thurs: Dinner hours vary | Fri & Sat: 5–10 pm
Please call for dinner availability.

Kids and parents alike will have a blast at our 50,000+ square-foot indoor/outdoor
waterpark. Take off down two gigantic heated waterslides from a 35-foot tower,
float down the lazy river, or relax in a tropical-style setting with hot tubs and lounge
chairs. When you’ve dried off, head to the arcade and family-friendly eateries.
Daily wristbands are available for purchase at the Grand Geneva front desk.

Dan Patch Stables is dedicated to providing an experience you’ll remember for
years to come. The family will find plenty of outdoor fun with pony rides or
even year-round horse-drawn carriage rides.
Please call (262) 215-5303 to book. Reservations are required.

THE ADVENTURE CENTER

Get up, get out and move about at The Adventure Center, Grand Geneva’s
hub for all things active. Meet us for mountain biking, hiking, disc golf,
sand volleyball, slacklining, archery, picnicking and more.
Call The Mountain Top at (262) 249-4726 for more information.
Open through 10/28/18, weather permitting.

THE BRUTE AND THE HIGHLANDS

Grand Geneva is home to two of the Midwest’s premier championship golf courses,
each with beautiful views of the Wisconsin countryside. The Brute is an adventurous
challenge, while The Highlands offers a classic round in the style of Scottish links.
Resort guests receive 20% off golf rounds during stay. To book your tee time,
Please call (262) 248-2556.

With contemporary American cuisine, The Grand Café offers healthy dining
options in a casual setting. Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner with a
breakfast buffet on Saturday and Sunday mornings. Enjoy a 10% discount off
our breakfast buffet when seated by 9:00 am.

GENEVA CHOPHOUSE

FALL GUIDE
G R A N D E X P E R I E N C E S

Geneva ChopHouse offers bold and distinctive flavors with steaks, seafood
and style. Featuring the finest hand-cut steaks and chops, along with an
extensive wine list, Geneva ChopHouse has been awarded the 2018 Wine
Spectator's Award of Excellence for both its thematic match to the menu
and assortment of quality wine producers.
Dinner: Daily, 5:30–10 pm | Champagne Brunch: Sunday, 10 am–2 pm

RISTORANTÉ BRISSAGO

Experience Ristorantè Brissago, a contemporary take on traditional Italian
cuisine, combining authentic flavors and creativity. Just as in Italy, our Chef's
cuisine is in tune with the seasons, with ingredients inspired by regional recipes
from all over Italy.
Tuesday–Saturday and Select Sundays: 5:30–10 pm
Please call for dinner availability.

CAFÉ GELATO

Slip into a robe and slippers and renew your senses in a relaxing environment
at WELL Spa + Salon. With a wide range of services devoted entirely to your
relaxation, you’ll find the perfect route to wellness. Guests of the spa may
also enjoy the full-service Sports Center, which includes access to a
whirlpool, sauna, steam room, state-of-the-art fitness center and more.
Please call (262) 249- 4750 to book your appointment.
Must-Have Mondays
• Grand Deal Massage: $120 for 50-min. Relax Me Massage
		 with Aromatherapy Upgrade and Scalp Treatment
• 15% off Gel Manicures
Tempting Tuesdays
• 20% off for first-time guests
• 20% off Toes on Tap Pedicure
Wonderful Wednesdays
• 20% off any 80-minute spa service
Thank You Thursdays
• Free polish to take home with Manicure or Pedicure
Fabulous Fridays
• Grand Deal Facial: $120 for 50-min. WELL Spa Facial with Youthful
		 Eye Treatment Upgrade and Paraffin Hands or Feet Treatment
• $35 Blowouts

GENEVA CLUB

Guests of the exclusive Geneva Club will enjoy a relaxing environment
furnished with a fireplace, work stations and other luxurious amenities.
Club access also includes breakfast, snacks, evening hors d’oeuvres, and
special pricing on select beverages. Please call (800) 558-3417 to make
your reservation today.

CHILDCARE
KIDS ARE GRAND CHILDCARE

We are more than just babysitters! Our daily recreational center inspires children
to be creative and innovative. While parents enjoy their own adventures, they
can have peace of mind knowing their little ones are having fun and learning
with our high-energy Kids Are Grand Childcare team members!
Our program also includes in-room childcare. Enjoy your time away knowing
your child is safe and sound with a certified staff member in the comfort of
your guestroom. To schedule, please call (262) 249- 4560.

Visit Grand Geneva’s very own specialty coffee shop and get your favorite
Starbucks® brewed drink or fresh pastry to start your morning off right.
Or, satisfy your craving for a sweet treat with a variety of gelato flavors.
Sunday–Thursday: 6 am–9 pm | Friday & Saturday: 6 am–10 pm

EMBERS TERRACE

With an outdoor fireplace, wicker couches, lounge chairs and magnificent views
overlooking Grand Geneva’s rolling hills, picturesque lake and golf course,
Embers Terrace may just be the ultimate spot to sit back and relax. Order up
some of Geneva ChopHouse’s signature desserts and cocktails to savor under
the starlit skies.
Monday–Friday: 5 pm–close | Saturday & Sunday: 12 pm–close
Open seasonally, weather permitting.

EVOLVE

Dance the night away, and choose from a wide selection of scotch, vodka,
tequila and beer. If you’re in the mood for something unique, ask about our
featured martinis!
Monday–Friday: 5 pm–close | Saturday & Sunday: 11 am–close
Live DJ: Fridays & Saturdays

LINKS BAR AND GRILL

The Links Bar and Grill at the Grand Geneva Golf Shop offers a full breakfast
menu and day-long fare, including some of the area’s best burgers, crisp salads
and hearty sandwiches for a refreshing follow-up to your golf game. Enjoy
breakfast, lunch and dinner on our outdoor patio!
Breakfast: 6:30–11 am | Lunch: 11 am–5 pm | Dinner: 5–Dusk
Open seasonally. Outdoor dining is subject to availability. Service ends at dusk.

COOL WATER POOL BAR

Enjoy small plates, fresh salads, juicy burgers, signature sandwiches and
other tasty options. Grab a blended or frozen signature drink to keep you
cool by the pool.
Pool Bar: 10 am–9 pm | Food Served: 11 am–6 pm
Open seasonally, weather permitting.

SMOKEY’S BAR-B-QUE HOUSE AT TIMBER RIDGE LODGE

We own the smoke. You savor the flavor. Smokey's Bar-B-Que House is
Lake Geneva's only restaurant with a smoker, serving up delicious ribs, pork,
chicken and other finger-lickin' favorites. Our kid-friendly menu also offers
sandwiches, salads, a build-a-burger option and more mouthwatering entrées.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner hours vary. Please call ahead for availability.
For all restaurant reservations, call (262) 249- 4788. For a direct
extension, dial 4788. All restaurant hours subject to change.

THE MIDWEST’S PREMIER VACATION DESTINATION

GrandGeneva.com

Lake Geneva, WI | (262) 248-8811

WEEKEND EXPERIENCES
RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED FOR SELECT EVENTS : CALL (262) 248-8811

WEEKDAY EXPERIENCES
RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED FOR SELECT EVENTS : CALL (262) 248-8811

* = AT LEAST ONE HOUR PRIOR ** = AT LEAST TWO HOURS PRIOR

* = AT LEAST ONE HOUR PRIOR ** = AT LEAST TWO HOURS PRIOR

EVERY DAY

FRIDAY
10 am

COFFEE CORNER * // $15 // Learn the origins of the Starbucks Empire. Taste various coffees and house-made pastries from Café Gelato.

11 am

SCAVENGER HUNT // Collect clues to experience all our resort has to offer. Finish in an hour and earn a sweet treat!

12 pm

CREATION STATION // $5 // Let your child's artistic side shine with a variety of different crafts.

All Day

STRAW BALE PLAYGROUND // Check out this fun straw bale playground open all day! Located adjacent to WELL Spa + Fitness Center.

2:00 pm

FAMILY OLYMPICS // Test your wit and talents as you square off in this family competition.

5:30 pm

A GRAND TWIST* // $15 // Learn about the artists that performed and recorded at the Playboy Club

5:30 pm

FAMILY FEUD // Do you think you have what it takes to come up with the top responses? Join us in a fun competition of the minds.

7:30 pm

PAINT ‘N SIP * // $45 Ages 16 and older // Let out your inner artist! Enjoy a glass of wine while participating in a step-by-step painting tutorial

7:30 pm

PASTRIES AND PICASSOS* // $25 // (Children under 16) Bring out the artist in your child. Drop them off for a fun filled

and mix some of their favorite drinks.

where you take home your original masterpiece.

evening where each participant creates their own masterpiece on canvas and on a plate! Each person will make a delicious
treat to enjoy after they have completed their painting.

SATURDAY
10 am

A GRAND TALE // Learn the unique history of Grand Geneva Resort & Spa as it transformed from the Playboy Club to today’s luxury resort.

12 pm

TASTY PASTRY * // $15 // Learn culinary tricks to making delicious fall-themed desserts. Products may contain nuts, gluten and/or dairy.

1 pm

NAME THAT TUNE BINGO // A new twist on Bingo. Listen to a clip of some of your favorite songs and locate them on your Bingo card.

2 pm

LAWN GAMES // Join us for some classic yard games on a giant scale – Lawn Scrabble, Yardzee, Giant Jenga and more!

3:30 pm

CERAMICS // $5 // Come paint and personalize your own ceramic piece to take home

5 pm

TASTE OF WISCONSIN * // $20 // Taste the flavors of Wisconsin as we pair regional cheeses, mustard and fruit with the state’s best microbrews.

5 pm

SLIME TIME* // $5 // Let your child try out some of our favorite slime recipes.

6:30 pm

FAMILY GAME NIGHT // Compete in a variety of familiar games with fun tweaks added here and there.

8 pm

FAMILY MAGIC SHOW * // $20 Adults; $12 Ages 8 and under // A renowned magician, psychic and hypnotist will create magic in front of your very

8-10 pm

BONFIRE // $5 // Join us as we relax by the fire, roast marshmallows and play games. (Through 11/03/18)

Hurry, space is limited!

eyes. A must-see show!

SUNDAY
10 am

DIY SPA SOUVENIRS // $5 each item // Treat yourself and get crafty. Discover DIY scrubs, bath bombs and more for you to take with you and

MONDAY

TUESDAY

10 am

COFFEE CORNER * // $15 // Learn the origins of the Starbucks Empire.
Taste various coffees and house-made pastries from Café Gelato.

11 am

LAKE GENEVA TROLLEY TOUR ** // $35 // Join us on a one-of-a-kind guided tour
of Lake Geneva! Enjoy stories and trivia. Guests will have one hour to enjoy
the downtown area. Lunch is included.

12 pm

10 am

DIY SPA SOUVENIRS // $5 each item // Treat yourself and get crafty.
Discover DIY scrubs, bath bombs, and more for you to take with you
and turn your home into your own personal spa.

12 pm

NAME THAT TUNE BINGO // A new twist on Bingo. Listen to a clip of some of your
favorite songs and locate them on your Bingo card.

TASTY PASTRY * // $15 // Learn culinary tricks to making delicious desserts.
Products may contain nuts, gluten and/or dairy.

1:30–4 pm

HIGH ROPES ADVENTURE COURSE * // $59 // Build confidence, compete and
have fun with a two-hour adventure through an obstacle course in the sky.

2 pm

CERAMICS // $5 // Come paint and personalize your own ceramic
piece to take home.

2 pm

LAWN GAMES // Join us for some classic yard games on a giant scale Lawn Scrabble, Yardzee, Giant Jenga and more!

3:30 pm

FAMILY FEUD // Do you think you have what it takes to come up with

3:30 pm

FAMILY OLYMPICS // Test your wit and talents as you square
off in this family competition.

5:30 pm

A GRAND TWIST* // $15 // Learn about the artists that performed
and recorded at the Playboy Club and mix some of their favorite drinks.

the top responses? Join us in a fun competition of the minds.
5:30 pm

MIXOLOGY* // $15 // Learn the history and techniques required to feature 		
intriguing cocktails at your next get together. Cheers!

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

10 am

COFFEE CORNER * // $15 // Learn the origins of the Starbucks Empire.
Taste various coffees and house-made pastries from Café Gelato.

10 am

A GRAND TALE // Learn the unique history of Grand Geneva Resort & Spa
as it transformed from the Playboy Club to today’s luxury resort.

12:30–
2:30 pm

BLACK POINT ESTATE* // $30 // Explore this magnificent summer estate built
in 1888 by Chicago beer baron Conrad Seipp. (Tour through 10/31/18)

12 pm

TASTY PASTRY * // $15 // Learn culinary tricks to making delicious
fall-themed desserts. Products may contain nuts, gluten and/or dairy.

2 pm

HUMAN BILLIARDS // Combine soccer and billiards in this fun family game.

1:30–5 pm

3:30 pm

ARE YOU SMARTER THAN A 5TH GRADER? // Try your hand at trivia and see if you
have what it takes to pass the 5th grade.

ZIPLINING ADVENTURES COURSE * // $99 // For the ultimate thrill seekers!
Traverse eight zip lines, five sky bridges, three spiral stairways, and a
“floating” double helix stairway during this two-hour adventure. As if that
weren’t enough, end the day by racing down a 1,200-foot dual zip line.

2 pm

5:30 pm

MIXOLOGY * // $15 // Learn the history and techniques required to feature

LAWN GAMES // Join us for some classic yard games on a giant scale Lawn Scrabble, Yardzee, Giant Jenga and more!

3:30 pm

JEOPARDY // Compete against each other in America’s favorite quiz show.

5:30 pm

TASTE OF WISCONSIN* // $20 // Taste the flavors of Wisconsin as we pair
regional cheeses, mustard, and fruit with the state’s best microbrews.
Hurry, space is limited!

intriguing cocktails at your next get-together. Cheers!

turn your home into your own personal spa.

12 pm–3 pm

GENEVA LAKE SCOOTER TOUR * // $109 // See Geneva Lake from a different perspective. Join us for this unique guided scooter tour that takes you

12:30 pm

CREATION STATION // $5 // Let your child’s artistic side shine with a variety of different crafts.

2 pm

FAMILY OLYMPICS // Test your wit and talents as you square off in this family competition.

3:30 pm

BUILD A BUDDY // $15 // Build a new furry friend, while creating memories and sharing stories about your favorite stuffed animal.

5 pm

ARE YOU SMARTER THAN A 5TH GRADER? // Try your hand at trivia and see if you have what it takes to pass the 5th grade.

7:30 pm

SCIENCE NIGHT* // $15 // Kids of all ages are invited to come create some awesome science experiments.

7:30 pm

PAINT ‘N SIP * // $45 Ages 16 and older // Let out your inner artist! Enjoy a glass of wine while participating in a step-by-step painting tutorial

through Yerkes Observatory, Fontana Bay, Williams Bay and Lake Geneva. Scooter, helmet rental and rider training included. Must have valid
driver’s license and eye protection. Light sweater, closed-toe shoes and sunscreen are recommended. (Through 11/04/18)

where you take home your original masterpiece.

= These activities pair perfectly together. Drop your child off at one activity and enjoy your adults-only event, ages 21 and over.
All experiences meet at the concierge desk 15 minutes prior to the event, unless otherwise noted. All classes with required reservations will be charged a $5 cancellation fee if reservation
is not canceled one hour prior to the start of the activity. All outdoor activities are weather dependent. Please dress accordingly. Call (262) 248-8811 for reservations.

#MAKEITGRAND
STAY SOCIAL WITH US

TAG @GRAND_GENEVA IN YOUR PHOTOS TO BE FEATURED ON INSTAGRAM

